


Portugal: Climate influence

Influência Atlântica: 
The Atlantic Ocean 

influences the 

entire western 

coast of the 

country, leading to 

moderate 

temperatures and 

cool winds;

Influência Mediterrânica: 

Influência Continental:

affects the Douro, Trás-os-
Montes and the interior of
the Alentejo regions, 
causing high temperature
amplitudes and light to 
moderate rainfall

in the Algarve region causing dry, hot 
summers and mild winters.



Portugal- Regiões Vitivinícolas

-14 Wine Regions IG (Indicação Geográfica)
or IGP - Indicação Geográfica Protegida)

-31 Apellations - Denominação de Origem
/ Denominações de Origem Protegida  DOC/DOP

- Different micro climats and soils

- 250 wine grapes

Originates diferente styles of wines!
Authenticity!





9 Denominações de Origem





The reason why we are known as QUINTA DO 

PINTO! 

Our History

History reports that the wine produced here in
our estate, two centuries ago, were so
outstanding within the region, that they were
worth more Pinto´s coins, the gold coin in
circulation during the reign of D. João V.

The motivation for the Cardoso Pinto Family’s
project “Quinta do Pinto” is this return to its
origins, where the wine is admittedly of a
superior quality and becomes the landmark of
the region.



Our Family



Quinta do Pinto is a beautiful property of 120 hectares. 
Family Wine Estate - grown, produced and bottled - with a beautiful vineyard surrounding a 17th 
century manor house with a semidetached cellar. 

Quinta do Pinto belongs to DOC Alenquer appellation , in the heart of the IG Lisbon Wine Region.
It is located 60km Northeast from the capital Lisbon city and only 25km from the Atlantic Ocean.

Our Estate



The 17th Century Manor House  is located in the center of the property with a semi-

detached cellar surrounded by the vineyards laid down on gentle slopes.

Our Estate



Our Vineyard

The 63 hectares of gently drained slopes of vineyard are facing south, sheltered from 
northern winds by the Montejunto Mountain and enriched by the Atlantic Ocean breeze 
(25 km from the sea)

Clay limestone soils; 155 mt altitude and a level of 700 mm rain per year – no irrigation. 
pH of the soils 7-7,5



- Certified Integrated Production. In the vineyard management, we do minimal intervention for
maximum uptake of the grapes potential in this terroir.
- We are moving on for a non quimical intervention by the practice of a Sustainable farming with
Rational and focal intervention supported with tecniques of Precision Agriculture and microzones.
100% Herbicide free and 100% organic fertilization. Implementation of a “living vineyard” with
respect for the ecosystem and the biodiversity
- Low prodution yields: 7,5- 8 – 9 ton / hectare

Our Vineyard



Our Vineyard

63 hectares: 

38  red

25 white

47 year Old vines, 

18, 17 year old vines . 

10 ha planted in 2014, 
3 ha re-grafted in 2015

3 ha planted in 2021
3 planted this year!



The continuous sheet of vineyard hosts Portuguese varietals 
especially Regional ones, as well as International varietals. 

This allows us to make exquisite and unique blends of Portuguese 
traditional grapes and French varietals, specially from Cotes du 
Rhone wine region.

Red Grapes

White Grapes

Our Grapes – 27 varieties 

Portuguese: Touriga Nacional, Aragonês , Alfrocheiro, Castelão, 
Tinta Miúda, Tinta Barroca and Touriga Franca.

International:  Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Merlot , Petit Verdot
and Cabernet Franc. 

Portuguese:  Arinto, Fernão Pires , Antão Vaz, Alvarinho, Viosinho
and Encruzado.

International: Marsanne,  Roussanne, Viognier, Chardonnay, 
Sauvignon Blanc and Gris, Chenin Blanc, Semillon and Verdejo.



Our Cellar 

The traditional cement deposits, the cellar is equipped with the latest enological technology to 
ensure that the judiciously selected grapes, fermented exclusively with indigenous yeast, give raise 
to terroir and natural wines.

Vegan certification.

In the barrel room various nationalities (Portuguese, Hungarian, American and French) oak barrels



Our Wines

White wines are rich, creamy and full bodied, with a mineral and crisp acidity due to the 
natural influence of the Atlantic breeze.

Red wines are vibrant, fresh and elegant, structured tannins and full of character. 



25 Grapes Varieties  - 3 brands of Wines 





A tribute to the gold coin PINTO
and a tribute to our Grandfather Pinto

Combines the character of Portuguese 
grapes with the power of the international 
varieties, creating unique blends that 
represent all the diversity of the grapes we 
have planted in our estate.





Lasso is the surname of our Grandmother.

A tribute to the Regional Lisbon indigenous
grapes and blends.





The name of our Estate, our home.

A tribute to the capacity that the Lisbon region
has to embrace the internacional grapes, creating
regional blends with an international touch.





Our contacts:

www.quintadopinto.pt

Facebook: Quinta do Pinto 
vinhos/wines

Instragram: quintadopintowines

Email:

quintadopinto@quintadopinto.pt


















